ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL VISITATION COMMITTEE

I. Function: The function of the Committee on High School Visitation is to "supervise and provide for sending representatives to high school career days and other functions and to cooperate with appropriate representatives of the University at Madison in performing this function."

II. Activities during the 1957-58 academic year:

A. A total of thirty-six invitations were received to provide representation at College Day events. Twenty-nine of these invitations were filled by members of this committee. Seven invitations were received from high schools at a considerable distance from Milwaukee and these were filled by personnel who also represented the University at Madison. Whenever possible a member of the Student Orientation Commission participated on these college day events.

B. Twenty-seven requests were received for speakers at career day events and all were filled by this committee. Speakers were requested with greatest frequency for the fields of teaching, journalism, drafting and music.

C. Additional activity included planning and conducting campus visitations for groups of high school students. Four such campus visits were conducted.

D. A sub-committee produced a detailed outline of content which was used by all college day representatives. This outline was verified for accuracy by the representatives of the schools and divisions on the committee.
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